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We Design and visualise your 
imaginations…

2008 - Our Start

Al Risha Curtains and Décor in Abu dhabi is 
preeminent firm engaged in providing interior 
designing solution to all the Emirates in UAE 
from 2008 . We are commited to provide unique 
design , impeccable  style and Value to our 
clients. Our creative excellence gobal exposure 
and substantial product knowledge on designs 
are giving us a big space in this industry and the 
market. At Al risha , our best design comes 
from customers , their dreams , imagination 
and thoughts . We visualise our customer 
imaginations with our unique approach that 
only  ends in the satisfaction of our clients.



Mission 

Vision 

To be one stop leading service provider for all 
the interior design solutions in UAE.

To expand our operations in other regions of 
the gulf and the east Asia Market 



What we do ?

Window Covering

window Curtains
Roller Blinds
vertical Blinds
venetian Blinds
Roman Blinds
Motorised curtains
Hospital Curtains

Wall Treatments

Wallpaper 
Wall Paint
Partition wall
Gypsum wall
Glass wall

Floor Coverings

Carpets
Wood Flooring
Laminated Flooring
Vinyl Flooring

Furniture

Home Furniture
Office Furniture
Indoor & Outdoor Furniture
Bed & Mattresses
Upholstery and Reupholstery

Our Services are eclectic focousing on 
commercial and residential spaces. Our expities 
is as follows.



How we do

Why Choose Us ?

Passion is what brought us here today, our team 
is our asset. We are a team of entrepreneurs 
who got the idea of Al Risha while working for 
reputed companies as lead designers. We strived 
for success, we dreamed to make it true and 
finally it happened  and will happen . we follow 
an unique approach of treating our clients 
individually . Our experience has helped us to be 
conscientious , our work flows from project 
management, risk analysis, budget to 
installaton and completion 

Innovatioon & Creativity Our team always 
strives to offer an innovative stunning design. 
Our team analyze, manage and deliver right on 
time. Our effort is always to see that smile and 
delighted response , when we deliver the final 
product. The happiness satisfaction and the 
overwhelming response from the customers is 
what motivates us to bring the best to Al Risha

We strive for success , we dream to 
make it true.

Our Effor is always to see that 
smile and delighted response when 

we deliver the final product



Stay in touch

PO BOX: 108096
Airport road, Behind DHL
Abu Dhabi, UAE

Mob: 00971 567424564
Tel:  00971 26399077
Email: alrishadecor@gmail.com
Web: www.alrishadecor.com
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